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TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER--A TWO-WAY STREET

14ollis L. Martin

Westinghouse Savannah River Company

ABSTRACT

Technology trarlsler througtl the F_ollutior_Prevention & Control Conferences, which have
been co-sponsored by the Enviror/t_ufltal Protection Agency and by the professional
societies ol industry, greatly improved the environmental projects of the Department of
Energy at Savannah River Site (SRS) in the mid-1980's. Those technologies, used in the
liquid effluent treatment of the metal finishing liquid effluents from aluminum cleaning and
nickel plating of fuel and targets lot the nuclear production reactors, have been enhanced
by the research and development ol SRS engineers and scientists. The technology
transfer has now become a two-way street to the benefit of our Nation's environment as
these enhancements are being adopled in the metal finishing industry. These success
stories are examples of the achievements anticipated in the 1990's as technology
development in the federal facilities is st_ared with commercial industry.
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TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER--A TWO-WAY STREET (U)

by

H. Lee Martin

WESTINGHOUSE SAVANNAH RIVER COMPANY
Aiken, South Carolina 29808

INTRODUCTION

Fuel and target assemblies for the nuclear reactors oi the Savannah River Site (SRS) are
fabricated in 300-M Area which has three production buildings and two support laboratories.
These metal finishing and aluminum forming operations were technologies of the 1960's, and
wastewater was discharged to a settling basin. Liquid solvents were drained through process
sewer system to the basin In 1981, the initial samples from new environmental monitoring wells
revealed high concentrations of chlorocarbons in the ground water. Additional wells drilled in the
local upper aquifer revealed a large plume ol contamination, and remedial action began. In 1983
trace contamination was detected in the deep primary aquifer that supplied drinking water, and
Congress mandated that discharges to the basin be stopped in two years. This occurred
simultaneous to an increase in production to rll,:_ximum capacity at a critical stage in the cold war.

To close the M-Area settling basin, consirucl_on ol a wastewater treatment facility was required.
However, the receiving sudace stream had very low flow. ]-he American Electroplaters & Surface
Finishers (AESF) and the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Joint Environmental Pollution
Control Conferences, including the EPA Tecl_nology Transfer Documents distributed there, were
key to rapid process development. Mosl knowledgeable consultants were identified through this
active network. The success story resulting lrom this exchange was just one of many from the
excellent environmental technology transfer promoted by the AESF and the EPA.

The techniques developed in commercial industries were effectively transferred to the SRS, so a
smaller and more efficient end-ol-pipe treatment facility was constructed saving millions of dollars.
In-plant modifications reduced rinse water llow lrom 428 to 11 gpm using counter-current and
stagnant rinse tanks, as well as rinse water reuse. 1 Tile linal flows achieved were exactly that
projected. This was important, because tt_e $26,000,000 wastewater treatment facility was
constructed while the in-plant modifications were being made. The record nuclear materials
production was achieved, and production y_elds even increased at the greatly reduced effluent
flow. It was the attention to detail in the [_--:PAtechnology documents, and the experienced
consultants that made Ibis a success story

Existing technology could not be identified tot some operations, so new processes were
developed. The technology transfer then became a two-way street. These advances were
presented at joint EPA and professional sociely conferences, and quickly were adapted by
commercial industries.

DISCUSSION

Quench water from alurninum forming operalions contained metal chips, oil, graphite, and some
sludge. The 60 gpm total flow was recycled by a skid mounted syslem with a basket strainer, an

= oil decanter, and a pressure lilter As st]ow_ in Figure 1, the strainer collected the aluminum
chips for salvage The two stage decar_lur drummed the oil for energy recovery at the
powerhouse. Oil adsorbent cellulose lilter aid and cellulose media reduced the concentration of
oil in the filtrate to well below the solubility. A one-to-one weight ratio of a high grade

•- 1 H. L. Martin et. al., Wastewater Reduction in Metal Fabricat;on Operations, 8th AESF/EPA
Conference on Pollution Control for the Metal Finishing Industry, 2/11/87
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diatomaceous earth was mixed with tile cellulose filter aid when needed to remove colloidal
graphite. At the start of each filtralion cycle, sludge was pumped from the bottom of the oil
decanter to the filter. The filter cake and spent media was also suitable to burn for energy
recovery. The 90% internal recycle ol fillrale lhrough lhe filler ensured high quality water for re-
use. Through technology transfer, lour ol these systems are now used by commercial
industries. 1

When a new automated machine lor plating ol nickel on the surface ol uranium-238 targets was
added to a production building changing ll_e characterislics ol the influent to the wastewater
treatment facility, a new technology for sub n_icron liltrat_on i_ the conventional wastewater filters
was G,veloped. ]he new ]yvet,_:g,T-980 filler n_edia wilt_ 0.37 micron nominal particle removal,
new h_gh flow perlite filler aid, and special polymers tl_en achieved (1) 55% less solids in the
discharged liltrate, (2) 15% less F-006 hazardous waste filter cake, (3) 150%-370% more filtration
capacity, (4) 74% lower materials purchase cost, (5) 10% lower total M-Area n_anufacturing costs,
and (6) improved safety of operation, Because of the reliable and exceptional quality of the
filtrate, this advancement was especially important to metal linishing industries that discharged to
low flow surface streams or to POTW's with strict discharge limits. Through technology transfer,
forty industrial wastewater treatment lacili;ies now use these advanced methods. 2

The only manulaclurer ol the high llow filter aid, that was specially developed for this wastewater
treatment technology, experience quality problems when ttqe plant was purchased by a larger
corporation. All customers experienced increased generation of waste filter cake and media. Via
technology transfer, the easy to use analytical techniques to monitor filter aid quality, that were
developed for acceptance of shiprner_ts aL St:45. were then adopted by the filter aid manufacturing
community and many users as a national co=_ser_susstandard. Time lot a mixture of the filter aid
and pure water to flow through a 3 m=cron filler in a stir cell, and parlicle size distribution by
SediGraph(#) accurately predicl pedormance ol lt_e filter aid in wastewater filtration. 3 With these
analytical methods, two other manufacturers developed even higher quality perlite filter aids that
generate even less waste liller cake thar_ lhe original high llow product. With competitive
suppliers, the cost remained hall thal ol equiv_Ller_ldiatomaceous earth filter aids.

When use of the M-Area seltling basin stopped =r_1985, only the dilute wastewater from process
rinse tanks, stack acid scrubber ellluenls. and laboratories was initially processed by metal
hydroxide precipitation and filtration _r_ll_e _._.;[t;_.vatertrealment facility. Because of the complex
chemical matrix of the concentraled sper_l t)rocess solutions, this wastewater slurry was
temporarily stored in tarlks while a waste lr_.'t-itiller'_tarid stabilization process was developed,
Laboratory study demorlstrated thal adjuslrt_nl of the wastewater slurry to pH 12 would
precipitate the urar_ium and metals in tl_e stocage tanks by slow chemical reactions. After three
months, supernate could be decar_led from ll_e lanks and mixed wilh the dilute wastewater and
treated by a me'al phosphate prec_pilalion t.)roc{._ssusing existing equipment. Aluminum sulfate
addition enhanced co-precipitation ol the n-_et;_ls.The Tyvek,?V)T-980 sub micron filler media, with
the improved filter aid and a new cationic polymer, achieved exceptionally low metal
concentrations in discharged lillrale as sl_own in Table 1, By process optimization, the
disposable liller media was replaced with clear,able liller belts that achieved equal filtrate quality,
This greatly reduced operating cost and lqazardous waste generation. Through technology
transfer, four commercial industrial wastewaler treatmenl facilities using the same type Oberlin®
filter have converled Io lhe cleanable liller b,.:;lis.4

To treat, dewater and stabilize the concentral_._.dwastewaler slurry as it was generated, a process
was developed and demor_strate by pilot filter Io achieve 75% less volume stabilized waste for
disposal than by conventior_al lecl_nology. Ct_._e_l wa'-, added as a filter aid at the inlet of a Verli-

2 H. L. Martin, Wastewaler Filtral_on Er-iI_allcelll{,_t, 10th AESF/EPA Conlerence on Pollution
Control for the Metal Finishing Industry, 1/25.89

3 E, Mayer, Filter Aid Testing Mett_odolooy. AtS Advances in Fillration and Separation
Technology, Vol. 6, 6/92

4 S. W. Nodord el. al.. Melal Fil_ishirlg Waslt._w_._le_Pressure Filter Optimization, American
Filtration & Separatior_ Society 1(.)93 Natiori:_l l'.4_-;eting,5,.'4/93



Press(_:_'._filter, which has horizontal plater_s witll cleanable fabric belts and high pressure
dewateringdiaphragmssuitablelor ur_ilorn_cake washing. TCLP analysis of the solidified cake
surpa-_sed the Federal Land Band best den_onstrated available technology (BDAT) standard for
listed F-006 hazardous waste as shown in Table 2. Nickel concentration in leachate was less
than 0.05 mg/L compared to the 0.32 mg/L BDAT standard and to the 0.81 mg/L from
conventional stabilization by cement, lly astl, and slag grout mixture. 5 The successful Superfund
Innovative Technology Evaluation (SITE) ol the micro filtration technology, which began with an
EPA visit to the M-Area waslewaler trualr_ufd lacilily, was an excellent example of effective
technolo-' transfer while this process devu,lop_ner_lwas i_ progress. 6

With the end of the cold war, production ol nuclear materials for the SRS reactors stopped.
Process development ll]en focused or_ Ires.illiberalol the residual sludge that will remain in the
waste storage tanks alter removal ol ttle superrlalu. The Reactive Additive Stabilization Process
(RASP) for vitrification ol nickel platir_g line waste was demonstrated in the laboratory to achieve
96% less waste than by conventional tect_r_ology The borosilicate glass formulation, which was
optimized using the process models ll_al c_._lculalethe glass viscosity as function of temperature
and glass durability (US Patent 5,102,439]. passed the BDAT standard for TCLP leachate of F-
006 wastes. 7 These results were indepe_der_tly verified by a waste treatment contractor, who
has been awarded the bid lot sludge slt.ibiliz_:lliotl by vitrilication. Technology transfer from this
full scale demonslration of the RASP r_ay _igc_ilica_flly reduce the hazardous waste volume and
cost of disposal for metal finishiny ir]duslrtus

CONCLUSION

lhe active technology exchange at lt_e jui_fl EF'A and prolessional society conferences has
provenagreatbenefitlobothcomrnercialif_dustry ar_dthoFederaIFacilities. This is justasmall
fraction of the total story, but clearly our conqbined resources have contributed to a cleaner
environment at a lower cost. As more scien!isls and engineers of the national laboratories turn
their attention from weapons produclio_ to commercial industry, the traffic on this two-way street
of technology exchange has increased. Businesses profit on a busy street, so has the
environment.

5 H. L. Martin et. al., Radioactive arid Hazardous Wastewater Treat_v_entand Sludge Stabilization
by Filtration, American Filtratiorl & Sut:)aralio_ Society and Environmental Protection Agency
Joint 1991 National Meeting, 10/23/91

6 EPA/540/589/013, The Superfund Ir_novali,.,c,Technology Evaluation Program: Technology
Profiles, p. 35, 11/89

7 C M. Jantzen et al., Reactive Additive Slabilization Process (RASP) Vitrification of Nickel
Plating Line Wasles, 5111Symposium Io_ t _._rging TeclJr_ologies in Hazardous Waste
Management, 9i27/93
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TABLE 1

WASTEWATER COMPOSITION

SLUDGE DI LUT E WASTEWATER

, SLUDGE FILTR AT E WASTEWATE R FI LTRATE

mg/I mg/I mg/I mg/I

Uranium 2,500 1 6 O.01 <0.01

Aluminum 5,000 3,100 2 8 6 O. 176

Nickel 5 0 0 1.3 1.4 0 .O 15

Lead 7 5 1.5 0.06 <0.013

Zinc 350 0.59 0.51 0.021

Copper 1 0 0.64 0.21 <0.002

Cadmium 5.6 <0.002 <0.002

Chromium 8 o. 39 O. 14 <0.002

Iron 200 5.4 5.4 0.O12

Phosphate (as P) 1 ,500 1 ,1 00 2 6 1 2

TABLE 2

TCLP
ANALYSIS OF FILTER CAKE

mg!l

Uranium 1 .22

Arsenic <0 5

Nickel <0 05

Lead < 0 5

Zinc <0 05

Mercury <0 2

Cadmium <0 05

Chromium 0.197

Selenium <0.5

Silver <0.05

Barium 0.063

Nitrate (as N) 9.04
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Figure I. Quench Water Recycle System
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